
Mrs, C. E. Neate, President of Sandgate Townswomen’s Guild, congratulates Mrs. E, Kurneaux,

a prizewinner at the Guild’s summer showat the Chichester Hall. 



 



“The Wraggle-taggle Gypsies 0!” was sung and acted by Sandgate Townswomen’s Guild choir at the Guild’s entertainment.
on Friday and Saturday in the Chichester Hall. 
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The Sandgate Townswomen’s . Guild choir which
recently won its way through to the regional round 2

the national T.W.G. choirs competition. In the:s
round the choir sang three set pieces and P

well ahead of the closest als 259 



 

 

 

r¥XO many people the line of
>* rocks which are occasion-
lly uncovered at lowtide off
st Cliff sands indicates a

“ef, but to others it could be
the foundation of prosperity
forFolkestone.

I “understand that many
vears. ago the rocks were

; gaily laid down to form
ef» another jetty for

harbour, but for

the Pent basin into a marina
has so far borne as much
fruit as a dead apple tree,
and when one considers the
high — I would call them

extortionate — mooring fees
which people are only too
willing to pay, it could surely
do nothing but good fo
town.
As the time slips by

and more -resorts aret)
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A wizard

show
PAY and Joan DaSilva,

~ Wisbech, the leading

ponents of puppetry im-E

land, presented a perform

of Jack and the Beanstalk

Holy Cross Hall, Crete

Estate, Folkestone, last we

The DaSilvas have re

sented Great *Britain at

international pupoee fest

in Germany and have4

toured large German sch

with their puppets.

On (thee return< fh

Europe they stayed at 
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